
          
 

Iowa Medicaid Pharmaceutical and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee 

Via  info@iowamedicaidpdl.com 

 

August 6, 2018 

 

Dear P&T Committee: 

This letter is for the public comment portion of your upcoming August 16 meeting which I am unable to 

attend in person due to a scheduling conflict.  My Conflict of Interest Disclosure is attached, in which I 

note that I am uncertain whether my former affiliation even required disclosure.  Please read my letter 

aloud beginning with the next paragraph during the public comment period. 

I am writing you about the lack of coverage in the Preferred Drug List (PDL) for Medicaid recipients 

needing a simple prescription cough medicine due to an acute illness.  My wife knows of people who 

have cracked ribs due to coughing, and I hear similar statements from pharmacists.  The specific 

category is antitussives, and an example of a commonly prescribed medication is promethazine with 

codeine.  We’ve had many private insurance plans (ERISA, HIP-IOWA and Obamacare), all of which have 

covered this medication.  However, Medicaid will not cover it for the recipient whom I represent 

(uncompensated) in the appeals process. 

It is important to understand that basing the PDL off of Medicare is wholly inappropriate for Medicaid.  

While Medicare presumes the member has the ability to pay for care, Medicaid is for those proven 

unable to pay for care.  These are vastly different situations and groups. 

The cost to Medicaid for this medication is about $5 - $10.  The retail price quoted to the Medicaid 

recipient when coverage was denied was $18.  She was in tears.  She is out of work and faces 

employment difficulties due to multiple disabilities, and Social Security Disability is tied up in appeals.  

She has no income and relies on others to feed, clothe and shelter her. 

The ability to get this medication via an Exception to Policy exists only in theory.  She did a 

PreAuthorization, which was denied.  She called her Medicaid Managed Care Organization (MCO) to 

request an Exception to Policy and was told she first had to do the appeals process.  She filed an 

Expedited Appeal on July 18, which requires a decision within three days.  Though the MCO’s agent 

confirmed it was an Expedited Appeal with a decision promised via a phone call within three days, the 

MCO entered it as a regular appeal without informing us timely.  Though the Medicaid law is quite clear 

that this entitled the recipient to a State Fair Hearing, Iowa Medicaid Appeals incorrectly* refused to 

grant the State Fair Hearing because the MCO said the appeal was still in process.  Today, August 6, we 

received a letter in which the MCO refuses to handle it as an expedited appeal despite the fact that the 
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MCO’s own due process rules required notification via a phone call within two days if the MCO refused 

expedited status.  The MCO now will not decide until August 23, which means (due to this misconduct) 

that her prescription still will be pending and unfilled even five weeks after it was prescribed. 

Clearly one cannot claim that exceptions to the PDL are available – at least not in time for those in need 

of medication and hoping not to land in the Emergency Room with cracked ribs. .  Even if the Expedited 

Appeal had been handled correctly, the two appeals levels required before considering an Exception to 

Policy would take at least two weeks in an ideal world.  In reality, we are facing at least two months. 

Around the same time this was happening, the Medicaid recipient received a letter notifying her that 

Medicaid’s dental plan was imposing an annual benefit cap to be similar to private insurance plans.  How 

ironic that the State decreased dental benefits to be similar to private insurance on one hand while 

simultaneously denying a prescription that always has been covered under whatever private insurance 

we’ve had.  I compared the length of the PDL to our Obamacare formulary; the PDL is about 10% the 

number of pages as our Obamacare formulary (which includes this medication).  Clearly the PDL falls 

grossly short of the private insurance comparable the State theorizes on its first hand. 

The cost to Medicaid for this medication is trivial, and even one fewer ER visit for cracked ribs pays for a 

lot of cough medication.  The retail cost is too high for Medicaid recipients, as they’re proven unable to 

pay for their own care.  Exceptions to the PDL are blocked by MCO and State misconduct and, even 

absent such misconduct, would take too long to help the patient when the need is at its greatest. 

Therefore, the only reasonable course of action is for this committee to add prescription cough 

medication to the PDL.  Basing any exclusion upon Medicare is a false flag; Medicare presumes ability to 

pay for care while Medicaid knows of the inability to pay. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 


